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GROCERS, ETC.on the subiect of cases which have re
sulted fatally after the application of the 
Koch remedy. He said nothing against 
the remedy. He simply wished to give 
warning regarding the application. An 
animated discussion followed. Profs. 
Frankel and Psaginsky supported Vir
chow’s contention that disease was some
times transformed to sound organs by 
inoculation. Numerous patients in 
Vienna after reading the views expressed 
by Virchow declined to submit to further 
treatment by the Koch method. Prof, 

said in some of the
examinations of patients who had died 
after inoculation with the lymph, the 
same symptoms were displayed i 
deaths due to abdominal typhus, 
inclined to the belief that the Koch rem
edy was the cause thereof. Dr. Gutt- 
man followed. He said a dozen cases 
now under his treatment was nearly 
cured, and he argued that the adverse re
sults in various cases reported by Prof. 
Virchow and others merely showed the 
lymph should only be used in the early 
stages of the disease.

What do we know of Prof. Koch’s rem-

pSTEY’S

qod liver

QIL CREAM
CURES

ongls, Colds, Bronchitis,

In view of this what ground is there for 
saying that either he or his government 

, . , i has ever been opposed to a fair reci pro-
«me lîeTîson ol city treaty with the United States.
Scrofula la In your blood. You Inherited It ——.
from your ancestors. Will you transmit it

of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

50 Cents a Week.FRED BLACKADAR.A Great Event
DUNN’S HAMS,

DUNN’S BOLL BACON,
2ft Tube Choice Dairy Batter.

Just received at 32 Charlotte St., by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BRO’S.

CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.

THE C. Ml. «NO THE CITY. CROCKERY, Do yon expect to have » 

honse to let’this year?

If so, remember that 1 be 

GAZETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise It In.

Since Mr. VanHorne returned to Mon
treal he has been talking to some of 
the reporters and they have gathered 
from his conversation the idea that 
the C. P. R. Company is consid
ering the establishment of a line of fast 
freight steamers between St. John and 
Liverpool,and the sending of freight from 
China intended for the English mar
kets by way of St. John. This is some
thing the people of Rt. John would be 
very well pleased to see carried out 
and it is to be hoped that
Mr. VanHorne’a ideas have been 

interpreted, and that

Virchow post-mortemAyer’s
Sarsaparilla

166 Union SI reef.
aSHe H

Coal Landing.
PHŒNIX FIREOFFICECOAL.

«< For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

It will cant you lees 

money and giro belter 

returns.

--------OF-----------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

IT 18 A8 PLEASANT A8 MILK. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

correctly
he means just what he says. At the

S5Ê5SS555
nandos, Villa Nova de Gaya, PortugaL Point wharf property to the C. P. R

«•For many years I was a sufferer from , *_ . , •* -scrofula, until about three years ago, when I company at a cost of $40,000 and it is 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since | very essential that they should have 
lïtoechuîof^lnrwhô^’SEdîtoi I "°me guarantee from that company as to 

the same complaint, has also been cured by | what they intend to do to utilize or 
H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Restored My Health “ We offer Lowest Current Rates."
, Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of 8L John for three 
I years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

edy ? We know it has cured patients 
suffering from lupns, and physicians 
have every reason to believe that a rem
edy for lupus is a remedy for tubercol- 
osis. The diseases are identical, but 
they seat themselves in different 
parts of the human anatomy.
It has cured consumption, or tubercu
losis, in its early stages ; that is, it has 
arrested the progress of the disease and 
eliminated it from the system ; but it 
has never made a whole lung of one, the 
half of which had been destroyed ; it has #% ill 
simply stopped the progress of the dis- ^ f| y R e 

ease, caused the lung to heal,and left the 
patient a cripple just as.much as the man 
is crippled who has a limb amputated 
by a railway train (as a part of the lung 
is amputated by consumption) ' and 
finally recovers. To hope for nfore 
than this from Prot Koch’s lymph has 
been against reason, against nature, but 
such hope has been indulged and men 
have been disappointed. We have no 
doubt but that Prof. Koch’s lymph is a 
cure for consumption, that is, that it 
eliminates the disease from the system, 
but no sensible man expect « it to make 
a whole lung out of half of one any more 
than he expects any medicine to make 
an old man young.

50 Cents a Week.Ex Bark “Queen of the Fleet,”
This is the only soft coal landing and is the last 

of this season. All persons who require a first- 
class coal at a I ow price should order at once.

HARD COAL hourly expected per "Isaac 
Burpee," in Broken, Egg and Stove sixes.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, | Winter Specialties.
Extra quality American and Canadian

RESERVE . SYDNEY | overshoes and boots
for Gents, Ladies, Boys, Youths and Misses.

All Wool Fleece Lined Jack
ets, Oil Tanned Leather 

Jacket*.
Ice Creepers and Weather 

Strip.

%
S. 8. DEFOREST,

Sub Agent.Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, 0. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

■vthis medicine. improve it. So far no guarantee has 
been been given yet this city can hardly 
be expected to pay out $40,000 without 
a better assurance that this money will 
not be thrown away than we have yet 
received.

To make clothes 
white it requires at
tention. Every piece 
of white goods is as 
white as snow before 
it leaves TJNGAR’S. 

The white Collars, Cuffs and 
Bosoms shine in their whiteness.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY dots 
fine work and prompt too.

WHITEAyer’s Sarsaparilla
PRDARBD BT *

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists. $1, six *6. Worth $6 ebottle.

FURS.27 and 29 Smytlie street.

AS
AND OTHER KINDS OF

HARD AND SOFT COAL
THE EVEHIHG GAZETTE CONCERNING OUR RINKS.

The figures placed before the stock
holders of the Bank of New Brunswick 

•Editor and Publisher. | yesterday showed that institution to 
have earned during the past year, $n net 
profits, the large sum of $111,442 or about 

Tut Evmraro Gaesttb will be delivered to any I 22 per cent, on a capital of $600,000. 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the I The Bank has paid a dividend uf 12 per 
following terms :
ONE MONTH..............
THREE MONTHS......

SIX MONTHS....................
ONE YEAR....................... •

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE v 
voyabU AL WA YS IN AD VANCE

te published every evening (Sunday, excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street SCOTT BROTHERS. ■

JOHN A. BOWES,

sandEJSTBT&; CO.,
delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from | gg Prince William Street.

GIBBON’S COAL SHEO
FOOT OF SIM0ND8 STREET.

Orders may be left in the evening.

HERESUBSCRIPTIONS.

I

St. John Oyster HouseilhriUSSU ARRIVAI.*.

400 Cwt Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
660 " F. Fine Salt,
300 Case. New Canned Peaa,
100 «• “ “ String Beane,
100 “ “ . “ Straw herriee,
60 “ “ “ Ttaebemea.

600 Packages Tea, All Grade*,
160 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigare, good to fine, „
600 Bble. D. Manitoba Floor,
600 " Globe Floor,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

* Yellow Sugar,
“ Vinegar,

26 Boxes PickUng Spice.
WHOLESALE BY

.......................5 cents, cent on its captial during the year and
.......Ei.ee. in eight months, or since the first of May
............. 2.00
..........«.OO. R. C. BOURKE & CO.uare, North Side.NO. b iviug1890, has added about $44,000 to its 

profits on hand, which now net in. the 
shape of a rest $506,856, an amount in 
excees of its capital, faking capital and 
rest together the Bank of New Bruns
wick earned during the year about 11$ 

We insert short condensed advertisement* I ront;f after paying salaries and all 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let., | except taxes. This is a good
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each it*- showing and it proves that the business 
tertian or SO CENTS a week, pay abb 10f banking if properly conducted is a 
AL WA YS IN ADVANCE

4COAL. PBB8H BAKED 0T8TEB8.
RBCKIVBD THIS DAY,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
Ta arrive per tohra 8. Walah.and Robbie Clod- jy STORE
“ «GOTO»* ■ 30 Bhls Xxk^Brimmers Oysters,

Anthracite Coall^&Kl^&p;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale and RetaiL

wish their many patrdna the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Yêar. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

ADVERTISING. SCOTT’S i
EMULSIONNOTE «NDCMWENT.

Some of the readers Of the -GAXBi-TE 
may remember that just a year ago it 
was rather a cold day in St. John, for it 
was the day of the geberal election. 
Others may remember thrda$ aa Jyrtber 
a warm one; all depends on:wtÜA,ai&e 
of the contest they happened to W. We 
are inclined to think, however, that if 
the Gazette's advice had been taken a 

it would have been better for

m Lump. Broken and Stove Sixes. Also.

Acadia Pictoti Coal.highly profitable one in S'. John.
The Bank of New Brunswick is now C. H. JACKSON.80

—FOB SALE LOW BY—General advertising $Z an inch for first 
msertim, xnd 2S cents an inch for continu 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

150'Of’Pure Cod
i Lirai1 ûtt-dntf

HYMPHOSPHITHS
f of unie and 

> Soda

rouie Oeugh» and Odds.

Toilet Articles, etc

our only St. John bank and, counting 
capital and rest together, it represents a 
banking capital of about $1,000,000. In 
Halifax they have five banks with a 
paid up capital of $3,814,30(1 and rests 
amounting to $1,105,000 or $4,919.300 in 
alL Thus the banking capital of 
Halifax is about five times 
as great as that of tit. John although the 
business done in this city requiring 
banking facilities is quite as large or 

The reciprocity negeii.tion, which I ‘“«er than that of Halifax As aeon-
am about to be renewed between Can- °f
ada and the United States are causing f°“ outs.de banks doing buam,» with
some of the Grits a great deal of dis- »"£• **Î’.JJ’VSZT 
tress. The Telegraph this morning con- "h«‘ Proportion of the cap.tal of these 
tains a long and abenrd despatch from banks ,s employed here or whether 
its Ottawa correspondent in which iu »e amount employed .a always the 
reader, are told that there i, a serions 8ame « “°»;There ge°eral im;
distn,banco in ministerial circles oveJp^on thataome of these bank, at 

the reciprocity question. The Ontario ‘ff make «• b“me88 ^ (d°.ln bt 
ministère are aaid to be opposed to any John entirely snbsement.o the^r gen- 
abandonment of the strict protection,st »™1 bu=™e88’ , . ,
doctrine and are quoted a. saying that demand for money at some great centre 
if the Ontario millers and farmers are 8”ch ->» New York they do not hesitate 
not protected they wiU not allow any * «“-d the,r money there and leave
one else to be. The writer than goes K1' c™tome" here m the

| There have been many complaints
0ISir John~Macdonald refuse, to take K ‘he manner in which diecounte have “ 
any of his colleagues into bis confidence been curtailed by some of the banks to 
as to hie intentions, but an article in to- their Bt. John customers, with the re
day’s Empire indicates that a change of I sa]t of producing a temporary stringency
imminenton^accountthaHhe^ewfound- "» “““«S' “ri°“8>y
land government in seeking reciprocity I embarrassing many good men who are 
with the United States has forced the I perfectly solvent 
hands of both imperial and dominion au- pr0per remedy for this condition of
î^îtob&me^müuTucetWd? m°re I*»1. b“k “£tal “d

minion govern ment to accept any reason-1 that means the starting of another bank
able offer of reciprocity that the United I Every one will admit that an 
States may make. It appears that what I the Bank of New Brunswick, which 
Blaine has offered iscompletounrestnct: hag a )oca, board Qf directore and wboB0
er thancut'Jdrtit from the combines and I interests are all centred in St. John, is 

protected intereels Sir John will dissolve I much more likely to serve the people 
parliament and endeavor to secure a new of gt j0hn efficeintly and stand 
leare of power before heisforeed tochoee in times of difficu,ly and
between combineism and reciprocity, f . .. ..
The ailivle in the Empire this morning danger than any bank having its head 
brought dozens of inquiries to ministers quarters elsewhere. The merchants 
from manufacturers asking if they were and business men of St. John onght 
going to be abandoned. not t0 be dependent on the whims

The absurdity of all this .a =aa,ly lf m re of oulaide institntions, 
proved by the fact that the offer lo ne- | eMeh make the 8tate of their own lieilth 
gotiato a new reciprocity treaty comes 
from the United States and therefore

W. Xj. BUSBY, CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, If. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat amy-^aiko^ SapplieB, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

monj, Stwm end Hot Water HMtiog Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.

affl.&MOREKAM8,-i j-

HARD COAI.S.
. t i ÿ. _ ikw

Now landing—ex Seb. Rob & Harry, acargo ef |
Nut and Broken Si* Hard Coale, I

FerStiety |

c ‘ R. Pi

Masons and Builders.
Work in all its

Branches.
M^»N^?wàur. Slating and Cement .Work a speoialtv

'“-Mâm-fro."
■ a'*i^A l«rï-r -3j i "\r -7* V

a— i
I

The proprietor of the Medic* 
Hall Is as usual to the front With 
a Une display of

ST. JOHN. N. a. TUESDAY. JAN. SO. 1891.

year ago 
Bt. John’s interests.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

____ REPRESENTING
The Largest NefSnrplus of anyHre Insuranoe Co. in the World,

Oar esteemed contemporary, the Chat- 
hW tYoS>e^»* >yd^iil2 tenth year 

on Saturday lastjmd Commodbrefltiiw
THE RECIPROCITY NE60TIITI0NS.

ÎÏ Ttt$ SEMEE G Stone, Brick and Plaster/ 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

reminds its readers of that fact in tli^ 
following characteristic fashion :—

The World enters on its tenth year to
day. We desire that the prophets who 
foretold its early death make a note of 
the fa6t It has been dependant on no 
man,received aid from no man,asked fav
ors of no man,suppressed its opinions out 
of defeeronce to no man or body of 
So many country papers cling to the coat
tails of local magnates, or grovel in the 
dirt to curry favor with some powerful 
sect, that it seemed almost impossible 
for self-respecting independence to go 
hand in band with prosperity n 
the business. We have demonstrated 
thfl.fr it is not necessary to truckle to 
magnates or sects in order to live, and 
find that people respect those who respect 
themselves, and patronize those who do 

ot court their patronage by flattering 
tberr prejudices. The World enters on 
its tenth rolume with every prospect of 
a long and vigorous existence, asking 
favors of no man, no party, no sect, and 
depending entirely on its own resources 
and the business it wins from business 
men on business principles.

We wish the World all the prosperity 
to which it is so justly entitled. The 
success of the World and of the Gazette 
is the best proof that a paper, which is 
conducted on business principles and 
for the benefit of the community in 

which it is placed, cannot fail to prosper.

>• Scott'sE: 
xrrwpper. i -ÎV.▲void all imitafctoneor eob 
Sold by aU Droggiete at too. and $L0O.

SCOTT A BOWNB, Belleville.

Building, Saint Jolm, N. B.

I ■m
As this space is small to enum

erate all my special attractions, I 
______  would respeoitolly ask my nom-

A-jg»

0£S£s æSSTlraKMïïK
e»BTBaeroB,as they tO ShOW OUT goods, 
supply In a condensed 
form the
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing

wiï?
, or from 

VmiTKD Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease.

and indiscre- 
* tiona. They have a 
iSFBcino Action on 
Ithe Sexual System of 
■both men and women,
|restoring lost vigor 
"and correcting all 
k irregularitihb and 
Ibuppbbbbions.

Landing ex Damara from London:
■

. Order Slate at A. G. Bower dt Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetYndsa Gnmils iil-4 caws; Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

Boer. Maxwell, 
385 Union et

W. Cachet. 
Mecklenburg et

.Il SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

CIT Y OF LONDON'j
substances

FIRE INSURANCE CO.r -i. McArthur,
Medical Hall, St. John»I m Poor and FOR SALE BY

OF LONDON, ENG.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
lay;»,»

reee,Tee- It. D. MCA.
80 King Stret.

P. 8.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, &c, 
Sc., to beopened thlx -veek.

Capital, $10,000,000. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.03

9H. CHUBB & CO., Gbxbbal AgentsANCIENT ORDER111 ROBERT NIXON, The Buffalo Range,—-OF------- SWLossea adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Comer of HaymarketSquare and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
- Arrived To-dat,

126 Bla Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SEBYED IN ALL STYLE®.

Clam Chowders, Pig»Feet.
POOL and BILLIARD BOO

The natural and UNITED WORKMEN.
•SSSSSSPSsPills. They will restore his loot energies, both 
physical ana mental.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Y A full line always on hand.
CHAMBERS LODGE No. I.institution

miMHISffiB
entail sickness when neglected.

Building.
Membership In Canada 22,000.

Canada in year

The Duchess Range.Families Supplied with
JMBiasaSSc
system. CAKE AND PASTRYThe St John Globe is always boasting 

of the prosperity of Maine, yet it ap
pears from the report of the State Com
missioner that there are 3,318 abandoned 
farms in that state. The evidence of the 
farmers certainly does not show Maine 

A Hebron man

Received To-day,YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular. All Modern Improvements.of every description. 

Fresh every day.
------- 1 CAB LOAD--------Death claim paid in 206,0)3lh89 CANADIANDeath elaimg paid in Canada from

al1»”
In 1889 there were twelve Mgessmeats. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years endmg 31st 
Deo. 1889 $13.60.
E„ forth., .Tire-fRNB M

J. J. FORREST. Rxo.

1^22,000

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

to be prosperous, 
testifies :—

74 CharletSe street.For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

FEBBY DAVIS'

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Go’s
DONQ0L A BOOTS and SHOES.

We can fill letter orders very promptly.

M, HUMPHREY & Co,,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICK CREEPERS.

My farm, nine years ago, was valued 
at $3,000, and cut at that time about 15 
tone hay, and raised 40 barrels apples. 
It now produces 40 tons hay and 100 
barrels apples, and if I have my health, 
it shall double this crop in a few years.
I think it would be hard work to sell it 
now for $2,600.

So a farm which has more than 
doubled its productiveness has decreased 
in value almost 20 per cont’m nine years. 
À North Troy farmer testifies :—

Farming at present is a precarioos 
business, owing to the depressed condit
ion of all agricultural products. The true 
value of real estate is hard to determine. 
If valued according to net income, it 
would have to be rated very low. At 
present we are taxed to the utmost care 
and economy to live within our income. 
The adage,'He that by the plough would 
thrive,muet either hold Mmself or drive, 
becomes painfully apparent now, as we 
have to both hold and drive in order to 
live.

Books.or their bad temper an excuse for ad- 
, „ ,, , opting a course of conduct towards their

could not have been caused by any pres- cu8t0mers lhich may roinoaa. An. 
sure brought on (.anada by the British 
government or by any action on the part 
of the government of Newfoundland. The 
Grits are seeking now to create the im
pression that Sir John and his govern-1 
ment are, and always have been opposed
to reciprocity, whereas they are, and al- About one hundred years ago * Dr. 
ways have been, in favor of it Sir John, Jenner discovered thnt by inoculation 
in his Halifa* speech, gave a short sketch with a vaccine* virus immunity might 
of the record of his government with re-1 be secured from small-pox which at 
gard to reciprocity. He told the electors l.that time was considered one of hnraan- 
that the old reciprocity treaty of 1854 jty’g most dreadful scourges. If we 
was carried through parliament by the have read history aright, Dr. Jenner 
government of which he was a member. I wa8 looked upon by many of his con- 
He said that treaty was terminated by temporaries as a charlatan and was 
the government of the United States in treated by them as such. By others,
1866 through no fault of Canada or its they were the ignorant and bigoted, who 
government. Then continuing the conceding that there might be some- 
story of reciprocity he went on to say thing in bis discovery, it was contended 

But the conservative government did that to avail of it was to set 
not rest upon their oars. They pressed, one,g eelf jn opposition to the will of 
upo"t“ government* and igïïtfî?» God, for, the, said, if he did not intend 

— the United States our desire io enter that the human race should be decimated 
into new negotiations for the establish-1 bv the disease he would not permit its 
ment of reciprocal trade between tbe rava„e8 This feeling was manifested in
sent to Washington "two ministers, Sir St. John when small pox visited us a few 

Alex. Galt, an old liberal conservative, yeara ago and in Montreal it developed 
and Sir Wm. Howland, an old reformer, in two or three email riots. With just as 
who, like many other old reformera, muc^ rea80n might the adoption of all
$Mhtogton'B andPPhuied. * In®"»?! sanitary measures be opposed, the use 
when the Washington treaty was of seasonable clothing and proper food, 
negotiated, I was one of the commie- M this manifestation of opposition to
sionersthat i^gotiated that treaty. We the of a di8C0Very by which Dr. _
Umre^T<“ ;nrPSt7t: Jeûner has been made famous for a„ If 2££S2

United States that we should not con- time. A few years ago Pastenr discovered 1 1 ■ a pure condition Is
fine ourselves to settling the dispute bis remedy for hydrophobia which has 111 IIU universally known,

the’fis^n^qttostion^hnTshouhi^akîe’it ’^Jt^^housandso/years^ad UIH 1the occasion of a consideration of a large a malady that for thousands of years had J have perfectly pure
treaty of commerce. They told us they been supposed to be incurable, was not M(KkL The tahit of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
could not do it. The commissioners, the without an antidote. We cannot hope, other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted 

was General Grant’s fear^ tbafc the eü,;, 0f Life will ever

be disedvered, but it is by no means im
probable, that a discovery will yet be 
made by which the encroachments of 
age will be delayed and many of the ills 
of multiplied years averted. Dr. Jenner 
gave those who availed of his discovery 
immunity from a disease oi periodical 
occurrence ; Pasteur furnishes a remedy 
for a rare but deadly -malady, while 
Prof. Koch furnishes us with what 
is hoped to be a cure, if used in time, 
one of the most fatal and most widely 
diffused of human ailments, which has 
all seasons and climates and countries 
for its own. The physicians of Paris 
continue to discredit Prof. Koch’s dis
covery ; it is natural ; in their view it is 
as unreasonable to expect anything good 
from Germany as some centuries, ago it 
was for certain people to expect anything 
good to come out of Nazareth. Prot 
Virchow, at Berlin, continues to cavil, 
but the world will certainly settle into 
the belief, that it may be unconsciously 
to himself, he is actuated in his cavils 
by nothing but professional jealousy.

Here is the report of a discussion in 
donald respecting the record of his gov- which he participated at the German 
emment on the reciprocity question has capital on the 15th inst:— 
never been contradicted and cannot be Before the Medical Association y ester- 
contradicted because it is absolutely true, day Prof. Virchow resumed his lectures

AIKklUffl ---------FOR SALE LOW----------BOOTS=other local bank well managed will pay 
handsomely in St. John and we cannot 
have it too soon.

New Issues every week- 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices tee lew. Buy of the 

I Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
: 1393 Pearl Street, New York

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or bearding bouses.

-------IS STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Banges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

œ02 Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges 
at SOc. » Week.

Used both internally and externally. 
It acte quickly, affording almost Instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to QBT THE GENUINE 

25o per bottle.IF Very Lowest Prices, jjj(5PROF- KOCH IHD HIS LTSPH.
H

* G-, B. HALLETT, 0
tifc F1. -A. tTOISTBS,

108 KINO STREET.MMEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED 1 34 Dock Street.
œa^EMULSION

of Cod Liver oil t Hrpo h-Lime*** Sma. ELECTRIC LIGHT!
Stoerger’s a caia ems is liySilP

02 Pluinbing and Gas Fitting- Speeial attention to repair.
Rubber Boots, Rubbers a Overehoes. ALWAYS ASK FOR

Weight, Strengthens Long» 
and Nerve».

Price 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle. A. G. BOWES&Co., - 21 CanterburyS
THLBPH0NE CONNECTION.^RK^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

ARC or INCANDESCENT,! 1
Ministers and Public Speakers

SPENCER’S PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.Mrs. Jacob Ladd, of Vienna, who is 
but 27 years old, presented her husband 
with a son last week that was her ninth 
child and a correspondent of the Pitts
field Advertieer in chronicling that fact 
adds “Who can beat this?” This was 
too much like a challenge for the editor 
who has not long been a Benedict and in 
a foot note in parenthesis he laconicaUy 
says: “Weil, who wants to?”_____________

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Chloramine Pastilles Formerly Bruokhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street*
at Rates as low as it la possible to produce the 
game with satisfactory result».

We believe our System to be the best at present 
ln the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,

fUmple ft* o“Bpplf<*tko to DnugiiU.

First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Caiefuliy MACKIE & C°'s DAVID CONNELLTO MOTHERS Boom 2, Puysley Building.

PALM0-TAR SOAP VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
hlpHBOAIO,} L,Ll:,D ” I,L‘T- AM™ro’ 

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSMade,
NOTIOB. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

. ASSBT&SlAXiiBP ”
THE BEST BABTS SOAR KNOWN.

Price 880.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Lading’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.E.B-A-ID

CÆSAR’S COLUMN,Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom Honse 
Brokers,

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Pit-outs at Short v

CURED

TRY

MONAHAN’SEarly Closing.A Story of the Twentieth Century,
By E. BOIBGILBERT, M. D. Price 50c.

TO THE EDITOR:
t. e,ti
be gUd to send two bottles of my remedy FRBB to any ofvonr readers who have con
sumption If they will send me their Express aed Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M<0>| 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTAÉtiCrr

162 Union St., St. John, AT. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine Honse.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Forward Moroh.ndiie, Money and packaxM oi

i BEAT MMCfSOE

1,1 By J. A. WILKINSON. Price 60.

Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
lie and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L,
wi8nïïSo2!°Sre*wtth responsible Exprès

Ten itorica and I’ritieh Columbia.
Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-

,h Agency in U^irpSlTn^mnection with the for 
warding Bystem oiGroat Britain and the Conttn-
^Shipping Agent» in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine. ... ,(loods in bond promptly attended to and fo
,llhTOio”“rei?iS‘?ror Quod, from Cannd.

mUBaSK"1 *nd
A",,8’"&J,h=.N.B

Until March 1st, our store 
will be closed every evening 
(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

for generation», causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ m the air we
breathe, mS __ the food
we eat, or YS K the water
we drink. Wig 8 There Is
nothing ■81 H more con
clusively g 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 

of the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, tints «vp*owing that tired 
feeling, and build ng « V Ûic whole system 
Thousands testify lo tl- : süy-ei iority of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla a» a blin d i "i lflvr. Full infor
mation and stateme nt s of c.uck sent tree.

chief of whom 
primo minister, Mr. Fish, was one of the 
government himself. He was secretary 
of state , but he and they said to us ‘we 
have no instructions and there is no use 
approaching the government of the 
"United States, because they will not 
agree to any treaty of reciprocity.’ 
Again Sir. Chas. Tupper in 1888 bad the 
same experience. He went to Washing
ton having full power and instructions 
to deal with the United Stales, and ask 
them to negotiate for a reciprocity treaty. 
His offer to them was wide iu its terms, 
so that there was no kind of reciprocity 
treaty that might not be included in the 
discussion between the commissioners if

I * .

JAMBS ROBERTSON,D. MAGEE’S SONS,proven 
p oaltlvo A Kentucky Colonel, HATTEBS and FURMEBS, lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure - White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi* 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

RAT~NTT (TOIEinSr, ÜT. ZB.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Market Square.By OPIE P. BEAD. Price 60c.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

FOR SALE BY

j, k a. McMillanod I

Booksellers and Stationers,
St John, N. B.

Of course our com-tbey had agreed, 
mis’ioners would have seen that the 
industries of Canada would receive fair 
play and that our manufactories would 
not have been crushed before they attain
ed maturity. There are of course,beside 
thp agricultural products of the country, 
and the products of the sea, many other 

* " " articles of trade that might have been
considered and reciprocity in them 
agreed upon without in any way injuring 
the industries which we had fostered 
with so much care. But it was of no 
use to attempt to enter into any negotia
tions having the effect of reciprocal de
velopment of trade,as my hon. colleagues 
have told you.

This statement of Sir John A. Mac-

River Worit.” will be received until Friday, the 

into Sand River. Cumberland County, N. 8., ae-
tia onf

Deeds, Amherst, N. 8., and at the Department of 
Pnb lie Work», Ottawa. .... A
.w&MtfflSrtiirsss
signature» of tenderers.
d n̂.mtiSs,,k.f0pXei BaKJLtr c

party decline the coutract or tail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will be returned in 
of non-aoeebtance of tender..

The Department does^not bind

By order.

TELEPHONE.
A BONO OP THK TEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spender ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”— Goldwin Smith.

“He is a true viaionist. having the poet»’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J- Lockhart. ,"Hie themes are man s hope», life s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during aubieet» of 
poetur.”—John Livinçston.

“Songs like hi will be sung
°e"SrnSpeneeri* poenJTn the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveneea. —
*p5bi5hSd b? J.T"U McMILLAN. Bt. John 
and mailed to.eny address o* receipt of price, 25

To Subscriber* of N. B. Telephone 
Co. 1/td., St. John.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

sssamsOTytoM _, 
rtcaMrd; SLîî n?e; 2
change i, nccMf.ry to.enenre a proepi «ereic. aeSgShsSU^tSMIjRBS
ed for m the list.

be
of

will

by all druggists. »!;slxfor8». Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
itself to acceptthrough all the lowest or ary

B. ROY.
Secretary.

mDi3£ïn,.

MHHBH88888

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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